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Shop differently this year

from In The Retail 

In The (indie) Retail



Thank you so much for deciding to shop small this Christmas.

Christmas 2020 holds so much importance for the independent

communities in order for them to continue running their brands and

businesses 

So many were affected by the pandemic - and so many will continue

to struggle as the uncertainty continues.

I have had the privilege of working with some truly phenomenal

businesses owners and want to use this guide as a way to champion,

celebrate and support them. 

With the help of Nikki and Tille we focused on owners with less than

10K social following to offer a little extra support this year.

It will mean the world to these brands if you shop with them - enjoy!

Give The Gift of Expereince

Gifts with Style

Wellbeing Gifts

Gifts with Glamour & Sparkle

Stocking Filler Gifts

Welcome
my friend

Lisa May
FOUNDER OF THE MENTOR SOCIETY

WWW.LISA-MAY.COM

Sustainability Gifts

Gifts for the Little Ones

Gifts for the Home

http://www.lisa-may.com/


I WANTED TO CELEBRATE
THE STRENGTH AND
RESILIENCE OF THE SHOP
SMALL COMMUNITES -
NOW MORE THAN EVER. 

Lisa May; Founder of The Mentor Society

Like so many others in the retail industry Lisa was furloughed and
made redundant during the pandemic. Not one to sit still - she put
her 18 years experience to good use, creating The Mentor Society. A
community to support and guide the owners of small businesses with
simple action-drive advice - in a time they needed it most.

Very much walking-the-walk as a new small business owner herself,
she understands the challenges they're facing. She wanted to
celebrate their strength, creating a Christmas Guide with a difference.
Focusing on the owners, their stories, their journeys - putting a face to
some of these beautiful brands. 

Offering both 1;1 mentorship and group coaching, Lisa feels incredibly
lucky to work with people who are as passionate and enthusiastic as
she is. 

WWW.LISA-MAY.COM

http://www.lisa-may.com/
http://www.lisa-may.com/


I LOVE TO STUMBLE
ACROSS QUIRKY
LITTLE MARKETS
NEAR ME, WITH
FASCINATING FINDS
AND TASTY TREATS.
Nicki; Founder of Pedddle

Pedddle is a phenomenal community for independent creative
makers and stall holders. A directory of the best creative,
independent markets and their stallholders.  These also include
online events now too. They help everyone find the best markets and
events near you. Also hosting a series of online markets as well as
supporting organisers to run their own online events. 

Pedddle continued to want to support its independent and creative
makers through the pandemic - and while physical stalls weren’t open
initially, Pedddle bought into practise its online markets - to great
success!! Follow the link to learn more.

WWW.PEDDDLE.COM

https://pedddle.com/
https://pedddle.com/


I WAS TIRED OF SEEING
COPY AND PASTE HIGH
STREETS EVERYWHERE WE
WENT – ESPECIALLY ALL
THOSE EMPTY SPACES.
Tille; Founder of The Pop Up Club
Starting out small, we held pop-up marketplaces – taking over our
local high street once a month and giving other small businesses like
ours the opportunity to test and sell their products to an increasing
audience.We built an amazing community and realised that there was
power in that collective!

We demonstrated the value we brought to the local area, and were
determined to go bigger.The Pop Up Club is a community. We take
empty spaces and make them beautiful – not just aesthetically, but
through the values we champion: sustainability, diversity, uniqueness,
and affordability.

This is a community that knows no bounds.The Pop Up Club is an
opportunity to grow this platform and increase the diversity of choice
in high streets across the country.

WWW.THEPOPUPCLUB.CO

http://popupclub.co/
http://popupclub.co/


Give the Gift of
ExperienceGive a Gift

they wont
forget.



The Wardrobe Edit, An
incredible experience.

A 1:1 Conversation to discuss ideas
for you.

www.donnatweedalestylist.com
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A TW
EED

ALE STYLIST

Women are feeling tired of swiping,
ordering and shopping for the instant
hit that’s short lived.

I offer personal styling services that are
tailored specifically to enable you to
reclaim that sense of self back. We work
together to reduce the noise of your
wardrobe, I can equip you with the
knowledge and confidence to making
shopping decisions with a more patient
approach. 

For you to really understand your
body, how clothes and fabrics behave
on your frame and how you can use
this knowledge to pull beautiful looks
representative of you, the woman you
are and what inspires you. I’ve always
had an appreciation for the simplicity,
for texture the less obvious but
impactful details.

After these past few months how
beautiful to give someone the gift of
prioritising themselves, of self
confidence.

A beautifully curated, tangible
detailed document.

DONNA

https://www.donnatweedalestylist.com/wardrobe-edit
https://www.donnatweedalestylist.com/styling-consultation
https://www.donnatweedalestylist.com/
https://www.donnatweedalestylist.com/individual-report
https://www.donnatweedalestylist.com/
https://www.donnatweedalestylist.com/
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Hi I’m Emily, I am the designer, creator,
and treasurer of precious memories. In
2016 I was watching my daughter
playing on a beach. It felt such a
magical moment, I wanted it to last
forever.
 
So using my 20 years of print, graphic
design and photography experience I
found a way to do just that. Now using
photographs of your most magical
moments I create a range of beautiful
modern day heirlooms.
 
During lock-down people were
searching for ways to stay connected.
In response I created Mini & Micro
coffee table books. Each beautiful
page has one of your precious photos
printed onto an art paper before it is
hand bound in linen by me. Tiny
treasures to keep you connected to
the ones you love.

EMILY

www.jourenys-bound.com

Micro handmade coffee table
books less than 7cms²

Mini handmade coffee table
books approx 15cms²

Your Photos on Art Paper in a Vegan
Leather Wallet.

https://www.journeys-bound.com/
https://www.journeys-bound.com/collections/frontpage/products/super-mini-handmade-forget-me-not-book
https://www.journeys-bound.com/collections/personalised-prints-and-wall-art-2/products/your-favourite-photographs-printed-onto-art-paper
https://www.journeys-bound.com/collections/frontpage/products/pocket-books
https://www.journeys-bound.com/
https://www.journeys-bound.com/
https://www.journeys-bound.com/


You’re knee-deep in
nappies, sleepless nights
and navigating through this
tough but amazing journey
of motherhood.
Motherhood sessions are
about capturing your
‘ordinary’. At home; just you
and your baby - because
even when the days just
seem mundane, there really
is beauty to be found.

I love to tell the story of you and your
family. To capture you just as you
are. To capture moments that take
you back to how you really felt in the
moment. Every family is unique and I
love that I get to find out those little
quirks and document them with my
camera.

There is nothing more
precious than you snuggled
up with your new baby, in a
place where you feel most
relaxed. The first few days &
weeks after having a baby are
some of the most over-
whelming and precious, all at
the same time. They can pass
by in such a blur but I want to
capture these memories for
you so you can treasure the
moments forever.

JAD
E ALAN

A PH
O

TO
G

RAPH
Y

Hi, I’m Jade - a lifestyle
photographer for families and
brands. I’m a mum to 3 children,
and they’re the reason I do
what I do. I strive to create
photographs that are full of
connection and feeling. My aim
is to always capture something
authentic for you and your
family, that you can enjoy for
years to come.   

JADE

www.jadealana.co.uk

FAMILY PHOTGRAPHY

MOTHERHOOD
PHOTOGRAPHY

NEWBORN
PHOTOGRAPHY

https://www.jadealana.co.uk/motherhood-gallery
https://www.jadealana.co.uk/family-gallery
https://www.jadealana.co.uk/newborn-gallery
http://www.jadealana.co.uk/
http://www.jadealana.co.uk/
http://www.jadealana.co.uk/
http://www.jadealana.co.uk/


THE EXQUISITE COLLECTION

www.gourmetdinnerlady.com
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I’ve been a backing singer to the worlds
very best pop brands and singers for
over 20 years whilst tasing 5 children. 

Dinning in amazing countries whilst
signer, tasting everything from freshly
caught fish is Australia to the finest
pub grub in the UK, has given me an
eye for detail and a love for real food. 

Food has been at the centre of my
upbringing with a huge focus on
unique flavours and seasonings. I’ve
always served the meals I host with
friends on boards, way before it was
cool to  do so.Sharing food is what is
do! 

The transition to sharing grazing
platters, boxes and tables just felt so
natural.

GIFT OF CHEESE

SHERINA

Affectionately considered a Dinner
Party In A Box, we think every cosy
night in should have one. 

A must for virtual parties, date nights
in and the perfect corporate
catering straight to your door! Y

ou and your guests will be able to
create their own grazing platter
whilst enjoying the finest drinks
which are included to make your life
that lil bit easier.

https://www.gourmetdinnerlady.com/theportagegrazingstore
https://www.gourmetdinnerlady.com/theportagegrazingstore
https://www.gourmetdinnerlady.com/theportagegrazingstore/the-exquisite-collection-the-decadent-postable-nationwide
https://www.gourmetdinnerlady.com/theportagegrazingstore/gdlsignaturebox-g98la
http://www.gourmetdinnerlady.com/
https://www.gourmetdinnerlady.com/theportagegrazingstore
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Babies come into the world with an
innate need to feel safe and
protected. Using a sling allows you
to respond to your baby's need to
be close to you, while having your
hands free.

I'm Ellen, a qualified Baby-wearing
Consultant and love helping
others discover the versatility of
carrying using a single piece of
fabric. I provide online
consultations and retail woven
and stretchy wraps.

ELLEN 

www.wrapsaroundus.co.uk

Give the Gift of Carrying.....
Send a gift card to your loved
one so they can select a wrap of
their choice. 
If they already have a wrap or
sling they can use it to book an
online consultation with me 

All wraps come gift wrapped and
include a card to add your own
personalised message. All purchases
include access to a set of online video
tutorials.

Select a wrap from our curated collection.

https://www.wrapsaroundus.co.uk/shop
http://www.wrapsaroundus.co.uk/
https://www.wrapsaroundus.co.uk/shop/p/gift-card
https://www.wrapsaroundus.co.uk/shop
https://simplywrapping.wrapsaroundus.co.uk/2c85ddae-e705-46c2-aa97-e905abcf5dcc
http://www.wrapsaroundus.co.uk/


Gifts with
Style Add a little

Style



Olivia & Gray started in 2019 by Elisha
mum of two girls who has an obsession
with bags and personalisation.

Elisha had started her creative journey
back in 2016 with Twit Twoo Boutique a
personalisation business, having such
an unusual name it was always hard to
find something with her name one.

With two young children she found
herself sewing and making
personalised goods. It was a best
friends 30th birthday and was looking
for something extra special with
Elisha's love of bags & personalisation
she decided to pivot her business this
way and Olivia & Gray began.

As well as handbags there are many
other leather goods accessories as well
as 100% wool fedoras. All items are
embossed with foil by Elisha, come with
a dust bag, gift wrapped and offered
with an occasions card.

O
LIVIA & G

RAY
ELISHA

www.oliviaandgray.co.uk

Best Seller Saskia Leather tassel Bag.
Soft genuine leather, in many beautiful
colours to choose from.

Personalised 100% Wool Fedora
Hat. Free personalisation.

Stylish Bag Straps; Adjustable, detachable
embroidered canvas shoulder strap.

https://oliviaandgray.co.uk/
https://oliviaandgray.co.uk/product/saskia-leather-tassel-bag/
https://oliviaandgray.co.uk/product/stylish-bag-straps/
https://oliviaandgray.co.uk/product/personalised-wool-fedora-hat/
https://oliviaandgray.co.uk/
https://oliviaandgray.co.uk/
https://oliviaandgray.co.uk/


Our chunky knitted jumper is
perfect for an Autumn
playdate!

Have fun whilst helping your little
ones with coordination.

www.thenatty.co

TH
E N

ATTY

The story behind The Natty began
when Nadia became pregnant with
her second baby in 2017 and noticed
a gap in the market for chic and
minimal maternity clothing. 

She wanted clothing that was both
stylish and timeless, and would work
double duty whether she was
pregnant or not. She also wanted to
ensure that the ethos of her brand
was holistic, aiming to strive for
minimal style, sustainable production
chains, and unrivalled quality. 

The Natty includes general-neutral
pieces in chic styles and simple prints
that Nadia would wear on herself and
on her children too. It has recently
grown to include lifestyle products as
well. 

Nadia's vision is to keep clothes out
of the landfill without compromising
on style and comfort, while delivering
a friendly price range across the
entire collection.

Slip this wear-me-everywhere
chunky cardigan on and cosy
up.

NADIA

https://www.thenatty.co/collections/new/products/chunky-knitted-jumper?variant=32886546235521
https://www.thenatty.co/collections/play/products/bow-arrow-set-peach
https://www.thenatty.co/
https://www.thenatty.co/collections/new/products/chunky-knitted-cardigan?variant=32886548037761
https://www.thenatty.co/
https://www.thenatty.co/
https://www.thenatty.co/


Silk/cotton Danish lace vest
for layering in soft rose

Quirky Scandi Christmas Standing
decoration for your home

www.fivesixblue.co.uk

FIVE SIX BLU
E BO

U
TIQ

U
E

Five Six Blue Boutique is a multi
award-winning independent online
fashion and lifestyle boutique
founded by Helen Miller after a long
military career in the Royal Air
Force. 

Needing to create stability for
family education, Helen started her
designer Scandi online boutique
from scratch in 2014 in order to be
more flexible with her time and to
allow the family to live in one place. 

The boutique is for women who
appreciate effortless style and an
understated touch of
Scandinavian-inspired luxury. 

With designer brands such as
Rosemunde, Wyse London, Nümph,
and Baum und Pferdgarten, there
really is something lovely for the
most stylish women to add to their
wardrobes and homes.

Beautiful soft gold leather
crossbody bag

HELEN 

https://fivesixblue.co.uk/product/rosemunde-benita-wide-lace-vest-soft-rose/
https://fivesixblue.co.uk/product/standing-scandi-christmas-tree-on-car-decoration/
https://fivesixblue.co.uk/
https://fivesixblue.co.uk/product/bellandfox-rei-pocket-duffle-bag/
https://fivesixblue.co.uk/
https://fivesixblue.co.uk/
https://www.thenatty.co/


Simple and stylish, Pave
Huggie Teardrop Earrings.

Classic gold ring charm necklace

Stylish Pave Huggie
Hoop Cross Earrings

C
O

C
AVELLA

Hi I’m Nichola, the person behind
the brand of COCAVELLA. I'm a
busy mum of 3 amazing girls,
wife to Russell and lover of Gin
and sparkly things! 

I have always loved bags and
accessories, who doesn’t!
Accessories can add style and
really transform an outfit. Over
the years my business has
evolved from making hair bows
for my girls, to a personalised
gift range, to now, a collection of
beautiful accessories ranging
from headbands to scrunchies,
personalised necklaces, stylish
earrings and personalised bags. 

Finding and making beautiful
accessories that I know you will
all love is what makes my heart
sing. ★NICHOLA

www.cocavella.com

https://cocavella.com/collections/earrings/products/ava-pave-huggie-hoop-earrings-with-a-crystal-teardrop-gold
https://cocavella.com/collections/personalised-necklaces/products/personalised-family-ring-necklace
https://cocavella.com/collections/earrings/products/isabella-pave-huggie-hoop-earrings-with-a-pave-cross-drop-gold
https://cocavella.com/
https://cocavella.com/
https://cocavella.com/
https://cocavella.com/


Hello,  I’m Lou, I create colourful
statement jewellery out of
gorgeous cotton rope.  I Live in
York with my Husband and 2 year
old son.  

I have always been a lover of all
crafts at heart and i have tried my
hand at most things.  Having
completed a degree in textile
crafts and then a masters in
textiles and fashion many moons
ago, I have always felt a gravity
towards texture and colour, I set
up Loups whilst on Maternity in
2018 and never looked back. 

I predominantly use rope which is
made out of regenerated cotton,
making these necklaces not only
beautiful but also kind to the
planet.

LO
U

PS

LOU

Loups Red Statement Rope Necklace

Loups Blue Macrame knot
Rope Necklace

Loups Red Statement Rope Necklace

https://etsy.me/3j4QVlX
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/Loupsloves?ref=simple-shop-header-name&listing_id=813766532
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/876861679/dark-rose-and-champagne-gold-statement
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/693736925/red-rope-necklace-cast-off?ref=sim_anchor
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/Loupsloves?ref=simple-shop-header-name&listing_id=876861679


Wellbeing 
Gifts We all

need a
little

looking
after



I am passionate about mental health
and raising awareness of inclusivity for
all. 

My son has an autism and adhd
diagnosis and has many sensory
challenges.  He approves all of the
products created for the kids section, if
it gets through his scrutiny then you
know it will be an amazing quality,
useful product for your kids. 

Our products have been designed to
aid the mind in some way, from the
Unwind Your Mind Journal, ideal to try
to look at your thought patterns
differently to the Ten Deep Breaths
bracelet to remind us to breathe
during times of stress, everything has
been chosen with our minds as a
priority. 

D
EPT STO

RE FO
R TH
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IN

D
KATE

www.deptstoreforthemind.com

Breathe Well bundle for friends,
family and those who need to take
that first deep breath. 

Ten Deep Breaths Bracelet - 
A simple reminder to breathe
deeply at moments of high
tension. 

One Day At A Time - A4 print of these simple
and beautiful words. 

https://deptstoreforthemind.com/
https://deptstoreforthemind.com/products/breathe-well-bundle
https://deptstoreforthemind.com/products/one-day-at-a-time
https://deptstoreforthemind.com/products/ten-deep-breaths
https://deptstoreforthemind.com/
https://deptstoreforthemind.com/
https://deptstoreforthemind.com/


Our Living Gifts are perfect for
any life event

Embellished animal print fine china
pot'

www.martinandcox.co.uk

M
AR

TI
N

 &
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O
X Meet Jemma, the founder and big-

hearted Florist behind this beautiful,
botanical gifting service.  

Having spent over a decade in the
flower industry and really
understanding the joy that living gifts
bring to people, Jemma embarked on
a journey to create that same sense
of joy coupled with longevity and a
side helping of natural beauty.

Bundled into a Martin & Cox box is all
of Jemma's love and passion for
interior design, thoughtful gifting and
of course Mother Nature's finest
work.

Each of our fine china
pots are hand poured in
Stoke on Trent, the heart
of British pottery'

JEMMA

Choose from a range of stunning
Scandi Oohh Pots by Lubech Living

Each Living Gift arrives beautifully
packaged in our signature M&C
Boxes.  Such a gorgeous treat to
have under your tree!

https://www.thenatty.co/collections/new/products/chunky-knitted-jumper?variant=32886546235521
https://martinandcox.co.uk/collections/signature-pot-collection/products/martin-cox-pot-with-animal-print-strap
https://www.martinandcox.co.uk/
https://martinandcox.co.uk/apps/bundles/bundle/50424
https://martinandcox.co.uk/apps/bundles/bundle/50778
https://www.donnatweedalestylist.com/individual-report
https://www.martinandcox.co.uk/
https://www.martinandcox.co.uk/


When I launched Nothing But
Lovely in 2010 my focus was on
brand design but the direction
of my business changed three
years ago following my
experience of IVF and loss.  

I designed the ‘My IVF Journey’
diary initially for my own use but
after some gentle
encouragement from friends and
family I decided to launch it as a
product to help others and it has
become one of my best sellers.

Being able to empathise with
others going through a hard
time has led me to design further
wellbeing products such as the
Shift Your Focus Positivity Cards
and the Three Happy Thoughts
Gratitude Journal which is
launching soon.

I’m so grateful for this change in
direction and for the opportunity
to help others through my work.

Shift Your Focus Positivity Cards

My IVF Journey - 
A diary specific to IVF

Gentle encouragement
for the two week wait

N
O

TH
IN

G
 BU
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https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/877986760/shift-your-focus-positivity-cards
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/544297541/ivf-diary-ivf-journal-ivf-gift-polka-dot
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/811340738/two-week-wait-positivity-cards-ivf-iui
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/NothingButLovelyUK
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/NothingButLovelyUK


Welcome to Nest Living. A
collection of simple comforts &
inspiration for everyday. 

We want to spark the joy that
comes from finding “the” perfect
holdable mug, cosy blanket, lush
hand cream, gorgeous candle,
for-ever bracelet or the
notebook that will finally
organise your life! 

We also have truly thoughtful
gifts that will inspire, uplift and
touch the heart. 

Rosie, & Nest Living are based in
the beautiful estuary town of
Topsham, Devon, but shipping
around the world via website.

N
EST LIVIN

G
 

ROSIE

www.nestliving.net

Cosy Cocoa Cup. The perfect bundle
to cosy up with.

Hibernation Bundle. 
Devon Alpaca socks and a 
Botanical Candle Co Last Light Candle. Colourful printed canvas bag with tassel zip

pull. The perfect post-able present!

https://www.nestliving.net/perfect-presents/hibernation-bundle-b6g65-6zx5n
https://www.nestliving.net/
https://www.nestliving.net/perfect-presents/hibernation-bundle-b6g65
https://www.nestliving.net/perfect-presents/sugarboo-canvas-bag-f69d5-kftcf-sts39
https://www.nestliving.net/
https://www.nestliving.net/
https://www.nestliving.net/
https://www.nestliving.net/


Gift with 
Glamour &

Sparkle

Well, it is
Christmas
after all!!



Handmade 23ct gold marbled letters
on glass, framed

Personalised handmade gold name/word
glass sign

LETTERS BY EM

Gold leaf for life’s golden moments.
These beautifully hand-painted
signs make the perfect personalised
gift and modern heirloom.

Em Williams is a British sign painter
and artist specialising in hand-
painted lettering, reverse glass signs
and gilding (which is a fancy word
for applying gold leaf, which looks
similarly fancy). 

She combines traditional methods
of painting by hand and various
gilding techniques with the highest
quality materials, to produce
beautiful handcrafted typographic
signs. 

Each piece is created by hand in her
studio in Tunbridge Wells and can
be customised to your requirements.

Hand-painted letter with 23ct
gold on stone, framed

EM www.lettersbyem.studio

https://www.notonthehighstreet.com/lettersbyem/product/personalised-handmade-gold-letter-framed-stone-tile
https://lettersbyem.studio/
https://lettersbyem.studio/shop/personalised-handmade-gold-word-name-sign
https://lettersbyem.studio/shop/handmade-gold-marbled-letter
https://lettersbyem.studio/
https://lettersbyem.studio/
https://lettersbyem.studio/


A beautifully handcrafted
solid gold compass pendant.

The Ebb + Flow Ring handcrafted in
recycled silver.

www.feathersandwings.co.uk

FEATH
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Feathers And Wings is a jewellery
studio based in London, UK
specialising in fine jewellery and
demi-fine jewellery. Handcrafted
solely by metalsmith and maker
 
Jane Bannor, Jane creates beautiful,
sustainable pieces of jewellery for her
customers using recycled gold and
recycled silver. 

The style is bohemian luxe with a
touch of minimalism and she creates
each piece with the bohème,
conscious woman in mind.

A handcrafted, petite grey
diamond ring set in solid gold.

JANE

http://www.feathersandwings.co.uk/necklaces/captain-gold
http://www.feathersandwings.co.uk/rings/ebb-flow-ring-silver
http://www.feathersandwings.co.uk/
http://www.feathersandwings.co.uk/rings/fleur-ring
http://www.feathersandwings.co.uk/
http://www.feathersandwings.co.uk/


With the ever increasing awareness of
the importance of being sustainable, I
decided to look at different aspects of
my everyday life and the objects I use,
to see where I could do better. I have
always loved jewellery and decided I
wanted to find jewellery that was
sustainable but it was important for it
to still be fun and unique. 

When pregnant with my first child I
would often spend my time relaxing
creating unique pieces of jewellery for
me to wear and enjoy.

I started selling some pieces and they
sold really well with great feedback so I
decided it was now or never for me to
follow my dreams and become a
jewellery designer maker. 

It was then that I officially launched ivy
and ginger. It was at the start of
lockdown and was certainly a big a leap
to take!

I’m so grateful for my customers and the
support I receive from the small
business community.

The 70’s Collection. 

Best Selling Mini Stud Sets 

Fruit Collection - these fruit
slices are two of my favourite
pieces from it complete with 925
silver hooks.

IVY & G
IN

G
ER

NICKY

www.ivyandginger.com

https://ivyandginger.com/collections/70s-collection/products/70-s-print-collection
https://ivyandginger.com/collections/stud-sets/products/gold-star-set
https://ivyandginger.com/collections/drop-earrings/products/orange-slice
https://ivyandginger.com/
https://ivyandginger.com/
https://ivyandginger.com/
https://ivyandginger.com/


Delicate silver jewellery
inspired by the beautiful
British countryside.

Each piece is handmade by
me in my studio on the edge
of Northamptonshire
surround by lots of green
fields and plenty of dogs. 

Every time we go on
something has changed and
its so peaceful and relaxing,
the dogs love it and I get to
get lost in my own world for a
bit and that’s what I want my
jewellery to do for you, remind
you of those moments

AN
N

A C
ALVERT JEW

ELLERY

ANNA

www.annacalvert.co.uk

Beautiful Hammered Silver Hoops

Stunning Hammered Silver Circle
Studs.

Sterling Silver Moon Necklace

https://annacalvert.co.uk/collections/jewels/products/hammered-silver-circle-studs
https://annacalvert.co.uk/
https://annacalvert.co.uk/collections/jewels/products/hammered-silver-hoop-earrings
https://annacalvert.co.uk/collections/necklaces/products/silver-moon-necklace
https://annacalvert.co.uk/
https://annacalvert.co.uk/
https://annacalvert.co.uk/


Gifts for 
the HomeLets get

things
cosy at
home



I’m Sand Atkinson, wife, mum of two, and
founder of Olives & Lilys. 

As well as my love of all things home, I
am also passionate about the need to
change the way we consume to protect
the planet for future generations. I
believe trends cause too much waste,
and I wanted to create a business that
was intentional about not following
them and focusing on timeless, durable
pieces that would stand the test of time.

 My style is influenced by the laid-back
Australian style, which has an
understated sense of ease.  I source an
edited collection of timeless
pieces, in a myriad of neutral tones
which will work in a variety of home
styles.   I favour natural materials as
they make a home feel grounded and
comfortable. 

I believe it is essential for a home to feel
relaxed and not over-styled to the point
you daren't sit down!  A home should be
a space to Retreat, Recharge &
Reconnect.

Our selection of decorative vessels
makes it easy to add individual
flair to your home. 

This serveware draws inspiration from the
ancient art of Kintsugi, seeing beauty in that
which is different. 

'Bella' Greige 100% Linen Throw -
Beautifully soft greige throw
woven in pure organic linen.

O
LIVES & LILYS

SAND

www.olivesandlilys.com

https://olivesandlilys.com/product/lunar-footed-bowl/
https://olivesandlilys.com/product/bella-greige-herringbone-linen-throw/
https://olivesandlilys.com/product/kintsugi-serving-bowl/
https://olivesandlilys.com/
https://olivesandlilys.com/
https://olivesandlilys.com/
https://olivesandlilys.com/


2 X Handmade ceramic Christmas
Decorations. One Swift, One Hare.

Handmade Ceramic Dip Bowl
decorated in Sea colours

LO
RN

A G
ILBERT C

ERAM
IC

S

My name is Lorna and I am a potter
living in West Yorkshire.

I mainly work in white stoneware and
many of my pieces are thrown on the
wheel. I come from a fine art/textile
background and I am fascinated with
texture.

I love my pots to be held, used and
enjoyed. I want my pieces to evoke a
sense of calm, balance and intrigue
with their user. Some of my latest pots
are bringing in lines and textures to
represent human impact on the
environment.

Little Pourer Jug beautifully
glazed in Sea colours

LORNA www.lornagilbert.co.uk

https://folksy.com/items/7399449-Seascape-dip-bowl-washes-of-blue-and-green-glazes
https://folksy.com/items/7544654-Seascape-little-pourer-Beautifully-glazed-in-sea-colours-
http://lornagilbert.co.uk/
https://folksy.com/items/7555307-2-X-Handmade-Ceramic-Christmas-Tree-decorations-1-X-Hare-1-X-Swift
http://lornagilbert.co.uk/
http://lornagilbert.co.uk/
http://lornagilbert.co.uk/


I am a scent obsessed candle
maker who adores the beauty of
vintage cut glass so I decided to
put the two together to create
Olivetreehome’s unique cut glass
scented candle collection.  

Every candle is hand made in
small batches from my home
based studio, then beautifully
presented within my signature
ribbon tied gift box.  All vegan
friendly and paraben free. 

I have also created a stunning
step-by-step at home candle
making kit. As well as a monthly
subscription box. 

I absolutely love seeing my
customers get so much enjoyment
from their OTH candles. 

O
LIVE TREE H

O
M

EHELEN

www.olivetreehome.co.uk

Autumn/ Winter Collection

Monthly Scented Candle
Subscription Box 

Luxury Candle Making Kits

https://www.olivetreehome.co.uk/collections/monthly-scented-candle-subscription
https://www.olivetreehome.co.uk/
https://www.olivetreehome.co.uk/collections/autumn-fall-collection
https://www.olivetreehome.co.uk/collections/luxury-scented-candle-making-kit
https://www.olivetreehome.co.uk/
https://www.olivetreehome.co.uk/
https://www.olivetreehome.co.uk/
https://www.olivetreehome.co.uk/


I started my business two and a half
years ago. I was in my first year as a
secondary school geography teacher,
and I was finding the pressures of the
job very difficult to cope with. 

Candle making was something I decided
to try and relieve the stress and anxiety
I was feeling. I've always found candles
very therapeutic and meditative - they
represent little moments of calm, which I
was sorely in need of at the time.

I realised how much I enjoyed the
making side of things so I decided to try
and bring moments of peace and
tranquility to others peoples homes
through Cedar. 

Since then the business has grown and
I've been able to go full time as a
Chandler! 2020 has thrown all matter of
supply issues at me so I decided to start
from scratch. My new collection uses
rapeseed wax (a more sustainable
alternative to soy wax) and 100% natural
essential oils.

Connecting with your nature,
celebrating yourself with a unique
blend of rose, geranium, mandarin,
and orange essential oils.

Soothing notes of lavender and
frankincense for the soft, gentle
hours. For when everything is calm,
and nothing else matters.

Hurry to the open the door and the comfort
of home, to the scent of orange, cardamom
and cinnamon. Christmas spices to see in
the new year, to mark a new beginning.

C
ED

AR

LIZZY

www.cedarlifestyle.co.uk

https://cedarlifestyle.co.uk/products/freyja-large
https://cedarlifestyle.co.uk/products/selene-small?_pos=1&_sid=c05b8649b&_ss=r
https://cedarlifestyle.co.uk/products/yule-large?_pos=2&_sid=a0acf6e71&_ss=r
https://cedarlifestyle.co.uk/
https://cedarlifestyle.co.uk/
https://cedarlifestyle.co.uk/
https://cedarlifestyle.co.uk/


Our most popular lamp for gift
purchases. Bold and confident - our
Geo | 200 lamp looks just as fab off as it
does on. 

Add to your indoor jungle with these stylish and fun
geometric planters.  

PRIO
RM

AD
E

Under the alias of Priormade, Beck creates
bold and eye-catching homewares, lighting
and accessories using a range of sustainable
and recycled materials. 

Since 2011 Beck Prior has designed and made
fabricated products that are high quality
and long lasting; collections that sit
comfortably on the shelves of any luxury
department store. 

All products are individually handmade in the
Priormade workshop in Old Market (Bristol
UK). The brass lighting components are made
in the UK, the wood has a Chain-of-Custody
Certificate. Minimal waste is created during
the making process as all off-cuts are used to
create key rings, magnets and jewellery, or
donated to a ‘reusable waste’ charity.

The story of the material is told through the
packaging.

Cute is the only word for these
miniature geometric planters.
Addictively collectable if you
love colour and plants,  (17
colours to choose from)

BECK

www.priormade.store

https://www.priormade.store/collections/bring-the-outdoors-in/products/mini-geo-vessels
https://www.priormade.store/
https://www.priormade.store/collections/bring-the-outdoors-in/products/geo-vessels-side-painted
https://www.priormade.store/products/geo-200
https://www.priormade.store/
https://www.priormade.store/
https://www.priormade.store/


Stocking 
Filler 
Gifts

Small gifts,
but

fabulous
ones!



Pocket Mirror with Bumblebee pattern.

Watercolour Bumblebee pattern tea towel design 
LU

C
Y JAN
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My name is Lucy Jane and I am a
watercolour and ink based illustrator,
focusing my work around nature and wildlife. 

I create a selection of watercolour originals,
pen and ink prints, notebooks and stationery
as well textile goods such as make-up bags
and tea-towels, all maintaining a minimal,
natural study style. 

My inspiration is taken from around me as I
live in a small cottage in the countryside.
Countryside animals are often the theme for
my work along with flora and fauna I find
when I am out walking. 

My new ceramic collection launched in 2020
including a new range of small stocking
fillers! 

I have won ‘Best in the South West’ at the
NMFT Young Traders and ‘Best Start up
Business’ at The Creative Bath Awards. 

Bumblebee illustrated ceramic
jug / bud vase.

LUCY

https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/843893749/bumblebee-illustrated-ceramic-jug-bud?ref=shop_home_active_11
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/883095536/ceramic-bee-trinket-dish-ideal-for?ref=shop_home_active_1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/IllustrationsByLucyJ
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/852380013/bumblebee-tea-towel-in-white-or-mustard?ref=shop_home_feat_2
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/852381303/bumblebee-pocket-mirror?ref=shop_home_feat_3
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/IllustrationsByLucyJ
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/IllustrationsByLucyJ


I’m Jess, a Surrey based seamstress and
mum. Thimble and Fabric was first my
bridal seamstressing business, but with
weddings in the UK on hold due to the
pandemic, I found time to rekindle my
love of hand embroidery. 

I wanted to share that joy of creativity
by designing embroidery kits, which are
accessible to beginners, as well as
suitable for those with more experience. 

I work from home, at a desk in my living
room, whilst also looking after my 1-
year-old daughter, Florence - and
growing a second baby too!
 
At a time when it can feel especially
hard to switch off, for many people,
crafting has become a form of
meditation. I’ve felt a huge amount of
support for my business, which, in just a
few months, has grown from a small
idea, to a place where I now post out
hundreds of kits all over the world.

Sunflower Tote Bag DIY Hand
Embroidery Kit 

Rainbow DIY Hand Embroidery Kit

Joy Wreath Mini DIY Embroidery Kit

TH
IM

BLE AN
D

 FABRIC

JESS

https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/829626090/sunflower-tote-bag-diy-complete-hand?ref=shop_home_feat_1&bes=1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/862945234/joy-wreath-christmas-decoration-mini?ref=shop_home_active_3&crt=1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/785974738/rainbow-complete-hand-embroidery-kit-for?ref=shop_home_active_13&crt=1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/ThimbleAndFabric?ref=simple-shop-header-name&listing_id=829626090
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/ThimbleAndFabric?ref=simple-shop-header-name&listing_id=829626090
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/ThimbleAndFabric?ref=simple-shop-header-name&listing_id=829626090


Welcome to the Pompomporium! I create
bright and bold home décor, gifts and
jewellery with a focus on pom poms, from
my home in the North East of England. 

When I'm not making your poms, you can
usually find me drinking coffee, eating
snacks, and entertaining my two excellent
but very loud kiddos, and exciteable
cocker spaniel. 

All of this dependant on my complex set of
disabilities, which I'm learning to navigate
around making, crafting and responding
to all your brilliant messages and
enquiries. 

I love poms and feel so privileged to fill so
many homes with their bright, squishy,
cosy brilliance. Love, Linzi xo

PO
M
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M
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RIU

M

LINZI

Your keys have never looked so cute!

Choices choices choices: which
colour leopard print? Hoops or
teardrops? Gold, silver, rose gold or
black? To tassel or not to tassel?.

The mix of faux eucalyptus and floral pom
poms make this wreath feel really special; it
would make an incredible gift

www.thepompomporium.com

https://www.thepompomporium.com/product-page/leopard-print-earrings
https://www.thepompomporium.com/
https://www.thepompomporium.com/product-page/full-bloom-wreath
https://www.thepompomporium.com/product-page/pom-pom-filled-bauble
https://www.thepompomporium.com/product-page/leopard-print-pom-pom-keyring
https://www.thepompomporium.com/
https://www.thepompomporium.com/


Beautiful illustrated art prints for your home!

Personalised ceramic Christmas baubles!

LAU
RA ELIZABETH

 ILLU
STRATIO

N
S

Lovingly designed and made in the UK,
prints, gifts and homeware. 

Everything that I do, I believe in
encouraging wellness, connecting to
nature and living a sustainable lifestyle
through timeless, quality products that
last. 

I believe that it's in the finishing touches
that show off your unique style and
make a house into a home, making a
space that's personal to you and your
family. 

I aim to help you get that 'home feeling'
where you can curate and design a
home that's unique to you!

Gorgeous sustainable greetings
cards!

LAURA

www.lauraelizabethillustrations.co.uk

https://www.lauraelizabethillustrations.co.uk/
https://www.lauraelizabethillustrations.co.uk/greetings-cards
https://www.lauraelizabethillustrations.co.uk/
https://www.lauraelizabethillustrations.co.uk/fine-art-prints?page=2
https://www.lauraelizabethillustrations.co.uk/christmas
https://www.lauraelizabethillustrations.co.uk/
https://www.lauraelizabethillustrations.co.uk/
https://www.lauraelizabethillustrations.co.uk/


Hey my name is Claire and I am the face
behind Clairabow. I am a Northern lass
who lives in Bolton and I have the cutest
cockapoo called Seb. 

I started Clairabow ten years ago
originally making wedding stationery
but my heart has always been in
greeting cards. I use to help my mum
and gran make them when I was little
and guess I've never really stopped! 

I work from my awesome little home
office which has a spot for Seb but he's
often found looking out the window, he
is so nosey! 

My cards, prints and paper cut outs are
colourful and bright and you will find
glitter, sparkle and lashings of positivity
in what I do.     

Liberty of London print fabric and metallic
lettering.

The cut out is made from Liberty of London
print fabric

Perfect to wear throughout the Festive
season, if you have been good!

C
LA

IR
AB

O
W

CLAIRE

www.clairabow.co.uk

https://www.clairabow.co.uk/collections/christmas-badges/products/tinsel-tits-liberty-print-gold-metallic-banner
https://www.clairabow.co.uk/collections/christmas-badges/products/im-on-the-nice-list-badge
https://www.clairabow.co.uk/collections/frames/products/copy-of-small-liberty-print-love-cut-out
https://www.clairabow.co.uk/
https://www.clairabow.co.uk/
https://www.clairabow.co.uk/


Sustainable
GiftsGifts that

are
friendly on
the world.



Hello, I'm Sarah Anne and I create
simple, honest + sustainable prints,
illustrations + designs.

Since being very young I have always
loved drawing and creating, making,
exploring and learning. In 2016 a
resolution to do a drawing a day, then
two years living in Scandinavia, led me
to create my own calm, natural
illustrations and Sarah Anne Draws was
born.

Sustainability, natural calm, simplicity
and happiness are at the heart of what I
do, I don’t think that we should create
anything new without first thinking
where it comes from, how it is made, and
what might happen to it when it is no
longer needed – for this reason all my
work uses renewable or recyclable
materials, sustainable inks or dyes, and
local suppliers.    

Mindful colouring cards for those looking
for a little calm.

Natural Home, simple Scandi house plant
designs. 

Finding strength gift set to empower and
support.SA
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SARAH ANNE

www.sarahannedraws.co.uk

https://www.sarahannedraws.co.uk/product-page/a-simple-christmas-mindful-colouring-christmas-cards
https://www.sarahannedraws.co.uk/product-page/finding-strength-mini-gift-set
https://www.sarahannedraws.co.uk/product-page/natural-home-house-plant-inspired-prints
https://www.sarahannedraws.co.uk/
https://www.sarahannedraws.co.uk/
https://www.sarahannedraws.co.uk/


The Lena Necklace

Star Shaped Colorful Cotton Earring

H
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Hi, I’m Paulomi and I am the designer
behind Handmade by Tinni – statement
jewellery with a heart and soul. 

I am a textile jewellery designer and maker.
I create modern, wearable pieces of
jewellery with organic cotton rope and
yarn.

Handmade by Tinni was a natural step for
me, born out of my passion for
handcrafted unique jewellery. When I set-
up my brand finally in 2020, my design
inspiration came from the bright colours of
nature, amazing places that I have
travelled to over the years and most
importantly from the rich heritage of India.

I take great pride in making each piece by
hand. My aim is to make you look colourful
and proud when you showcase a Tinni
jewellery piece!

Love Nature, Look Beautiful & Be Proud

The Love Necklace

PAULOMI

https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/818513521/love-word-necklace-statement-love?ref=shop_home_feat_2&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/HandmadebyTinni?ref=simple-shop-header-name&listing_id=818513521
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/825085898/color-block-knotted-cotton-rope?ref=shop_home_feat_4&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/825935540/star-shaped-colorful-cotton-earrings-non?ref=shop_home_active_7&frs=1&crt=1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/HandmadebyTinni?ref=simple-shop-header-name&listing_id=818513521
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/HandmadebyTinni?ref=simple-shop-header-name&listing_id=818513521


I started Uneek Flair a few years
back now, my first products were
children's gifts, but as I grew,
gained more knowledge and
learnt new skills, I wanted to
change my direction.

So after some time out reflecting
on what this new direction would
be, It came to me, A Life Style
Store. A place where I could share
my journey and be creative at the
same time. 

All of my designs are based on my
lifestyle and journey to simple
living, making each piece come
with a story to tell. Creating and
curating small collections and
limited additions.

U
N

EEK FLAIRLISA

Our New skool children's t- shirts are simple in design but big
in style.

Our Slow Living tote bags are the
perfect accessory, great for shopping
and supporting your local High
Street.

Our Old Skool adult tees make the perfect
piece to add to your basics collection.

https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/887882835/slow-living-tote-bag-slow-living-tote?ref=shop_home_feat_3&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/UneekflairStore
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/874186026/old-skool-t-shirt-unisex-minimalist?ref=shop_home_feat_1&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/874426182/new-skool-organic-cotton-t-shirts?ref=shop_home_feat_2&frs=1
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/UneekflairStore
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/UneekflairStore


Gifts for 
the Little OnesGifts for

the little
trouble
makers



I'm the face behind Happy Meadow
Designs specialising in sustainable baby
and children’s clothing. 

When I first had my daughter in 2018, I
discovered the fab world of little
clothing, so I started doodling and HMD
was created. 

I started by experimenting with vinyl but
have definitely rediscovered my passion
for sewing! Now we hand-make beautiful
clothes for your little one all from my
house in Suffolk. Using sustainably
sourced natural cotton and stunning
patterns, bringing magical touches to
dresses, rompers, blankets and even
quilts. 

Family and love are at the heart of
everything we do, from designing and
sewing to packaging- we’re actually
called Happy Meadow Designs because
it’s a play on my daughter’s name mixed
with my married name.
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GRACE

Organic cotton leggings with wide waistband

Cotton and fleece pram blanket
available in all featured prints

Beautiful 100% cotton wide legged romper

www.happymeadowdesigns.co.uk/

https://www.happymeadowdesigns.co.uk/product-page/pram-blanket
https://www.happymeadowdesigns.co.uk/
https://www.happymeadowdesigns.co.uk/product-page/romper
https://www.happymeadowdesigns.co.uk/product-page/leggings
https://www.happymeadowdesigns.co.uk/
https://www.happymeadowdesigns.co.uk/
https://www.happymeadowdesigns.co.uk/


As a mum of two girls, I’ve had a passion
for stylish children’s clothes since my first
daughter was born 22 years ago. Since
then I have dreamt of opening my own
kids’ retail outlet. 

Now that my own daughters have grown
up, I’ve finally had the time to make that
dream a reality by creating Sonny Bear. 

I’ve created an Irish kids clothes website
that delivers lasting style for your little
ones direct to your home.

At Sonny Bear my aim is to supply a piece
of nostalgia, fashion and fun to your little
ones, Sustainably sourced, we have a
beautiful range of premium kids clothes. 

We believe that childhood should be fun
and full of memories to enjoy and share.

Fub dot dress is  made from organic merino
wool (100% OEKOTEX certified)

Dotty Dungarees for all their little adventures

SO
N

N
Y BEAR

This beautiful Knot baby dress is
simple, delicate and oh so pretty

LYNDA

www.sonnybear.ie

https://www.sonnybear.ie/quality-childrens-clothing/knot-baby-dress/
https://www.sonnybear.ie/
https://www.sonnybear.ie/quality-childrens-clothing/fub-dot-dress/
https://www.sonnybear.ie/quality-childrens-clothing/dotty-dungarees-charcoal-cord/
https://www.sonnybear.ie/
https://www.sonnybear.ie/
https://www.sonnybear.ie/


We're sisters Sarah and Kirsty and
together we started Tink&Reu back in
2017 whilst on maternity leave together. 

Spurred on by our desire to work for
ourselves and around our families, we
took the huge leap of starting our own
business. Being completely self taught,
many hours of work have gone into
making this possible and we’re so proud
of how far we’ve come. 

We love to create unique keepsakes
that can be highly customised from a
choice of gorgeous fabrics and chunky
yarns. All of our products are
completely handmade and we take
great pride in producing quality items
that we hope reflect our love of crochet
and sewing.

Christmas Snow Globe Decoration 

Christmas Treat Basket With Personalised
Tag

Christmas 2020 Rainbow Decoration

TI
N

K&
RE

U

SARAH & KIRSTY

www.tinkandreu.co.uk

https://www.tinkandreu.co.uk/products/snow-globe-christmas-decoration
https://www.tinkandreu.co.uk/products/christmas-2020-rainbow
https://www.tinkandreu.co.uk/products/christmas-basket-with-personalised-tag
https://www.tinkandreu.co.uk/
https://www.tinkandreu.co.uk/
https://www.tinkandreu.co.uk/
https://www.tinkandreu.co.uk/


My name is Lisa Washington, and I am the
founder and owner of Taylor + Max- a
children's store specialising in sustainable
and eco-friendly brands for children.  

Two of my children inspired me to come up
with a solution for parents who were
looking for safe and toxin-free products
for their babies.  

Both Taylor and Max suffered from severe
skin rashes and discomfort which were
linked to the harmful chemicals used to
make their clothing. It was impossible to
find a local or online shop selling safe,
aesthetically appealing clothes and toys
for children. 

That's how Taylor + Max was born.  We
have a heart for independant designers
who share our values and who are equally
as passionate about making life easier for
parents and gift givers as we are.

Relaxed fit sweatpants
made of the cosiest
french terry fleece by
Rylee + Cru.

Red dress with balloon sleeves by BoBo Choses

TAYLO
R + M

AX
Relaxed fit fox sweatshirt made of
the cosiest french terry fleece by
Rylee + Cru.

LISA

www.shoptaylormax.comx

https://shoptaylormax.com/products/fox-sweatpants-cinnamon?variant=35663960735908
https://shoptaylormax.com/products/fox-sweatshirt-cinnamon?variant=35663804727460
https://shoptaylormax.com/
https://www.sonnybear.ie/quality-childrens-clothing/fub-dot-dress/
https://shoptaylormax.com/products/solar-eclipse-princess-dress?variant=36123560181924
https://shoptaylormax.com/
https://shoptaylormax.com/


Shop,
shop, shop!

So thats it! You have seen all our stunning brand
owners and their amazing stores.  

It means the world to these businesses if you
shop their collections, products and services!

Real life happy dances do happen when you buy
from a small retailer!

Thank you for your continued support, now more
than ever!

Happy shopping - 

Keep In Touch

Lisa May x
FIND US

Instagram Email
Follow us on Instagram to see

daily updates from our
amazing community!

If you wish to receive more small
business loveliness straight to

your inbox, sign up here!
Including being the VERY first to

hear about our Summer 21
Edition. 
SIGN UP 

https://www.instagram.com/in_the_indie_retail/
https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/k1d1e5
https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/k1d1e5


 Thank you 
for being here,

you are
awesome

www.intheretail.com

http://www.intheretail.com/

